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===== QuickMark is a handy and reliable application designed to scan and decode various types of barcodes from image files or directly from the webcam. Note: To use this application you need one of the following card readers and one of the following card scanners. Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club or JCB. Or this DATAMATIC card reader. Or this DATAMATIC card scanner. Or if you have a compatible
Samsung phone, you can use that phone's camera as a card reader. QuickMark Features: ======== QuickMark allows you to scan and decode the following barcodes: - Quick Code - The following barcode formats are supported: Code 39, Code 128, PDF417, Data Matrix, QR, UPC/EAN and others. - Code 39 - UPC, EAN, Aztec, Code One, and Code 11 - Code 128 - UPC, EAN, Aztec, Code One, Code 11 and ZXing Barcode
Format. - QR - QR Code 2D Barcode. - UPC/EAN - UPC, EAN, MSN and Amazon. - Data Matrix - PDF417 Barcode. - Aztec - Aztec 4D Barcode. - Code One - Code One Barcode. - Code 11 - Code 11 Barcode. - ZXing Barcode Format - ZXing Barcode Format. - Data Matrix - PDF417 Barcode. - Aztec - Aztec 4D Barcode. - Code One - Code One Barcode. - Code 11 - Code 11 Barcode. - ZXing Barcode Format - ZXing Barcode
Format. - Image - Image Barcode. - QR - QR Code 2D Barcode. - UPC/EAN - UPC, EAN, MSN and Amazon. - Data Matrix - PDF417 Barcode. - Aztec - Aztec 4D Barcode. - Code One - Code One Barcode. - Code 11 - Code 11 Barcode. - ZXing Barcode Format - ZXing Barcode Format. - Image - Image Barcode. - QR - QR Code 2D Barcode. - UPC/EAN - UPC, EAN, MSN and Amazon. - Data Matrix - PDF417 Barcode. -
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- Supports using "Key" to match pattern's font size - Supports using "Ctrl" or "Alt" modifier to switch between list view and image view - Supports managing modules by groups - Supports managing module's font size - Supports file menu operations - Supports copy and paste - Supports changing text color - Supports back button operation - Supports zoom-in/out - Supports creating tables - Supports scrollbar operation - Supports slide
bar operation - Supports tooltips - Supports tooltip option - Supports copying text from an image - Supports highlighting text by mouse click - Supports highlighting text by touch - Supports detecting touch events - Supports drag/drop files and folders - Supports embedded image gallery view - Supports printing - Supports export to image/pdf/psd/txt - Supports copy/cut/paste for a table - Supports shortcut for entering image directory -
Supports open file/folder dialog box - Supports preview - Supports sort order - Supports custom quick view function - Supports viewing certificate's barcode - Supports virtual keyboard (optional) - Supports drag/drop image files - Supports log file operation - Supports rotation and compression function - Supports image preview mode - Supports changing font size - Supports multiple output formats (default) - Supports anti-virus
(optional) - Supports anti-junk function - Supports anti-malware (optional) - Supports proxy (optional) - Supports quick edit feature - Supports color format (grayscale/RGB) - Supports catalog - Supports hot keys (optional) - Supports saving as.tiff/jpg/png/gif/bmp/svg - Supports saving.tiff/jpg/png/gif/bmp/svg in catalog - Supports auto-load and auto-unload function - Supports background support - Supports control of screen
brightness - Supports creating log file - Supports favorites - Supports navigation bar - Supports multiple font (optional) - Supports single window (optional) - Supports navigator type window - Supports drag/drop function - Supports using an image as button - Supports full-screen - Supports option to hide bottom dockbar - Supports option to hide menu bar - Supports option to hide status bar - Supports option to hide status bar -
Supports option to show address bar - Supports option to show address bar - Supports option 1d6a3396d6
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QuickMark 

quickmark is a multi-language barcode scanning and decoding program. scan and decode 1D and 2D barcode formats, including Quick Code, QR Code, Data Matrix, EAN, Code 128, Code 39, etc. Key features * Auto read image & convert into plain text * Allows to print scanned text into text document * Allows to print scanned image directly * Allows to create image from text file * Allows to create image from URL * Allows to
create image from phone number * Allows to create image from vcard * Allows to create image from email * Supports text encoding (7 character length) * Supports text decoding (7 character length) * Supports PDF generation * Supports barcode creation from text * Supports barcode creation from URL * Supports barcode creation from image * Supports barcode creation from phone number * Supports barcode creation from vcard
* Supports barcode creation from email * Supports Smartphone detection (iPhone and Android) * Supports Windows Phone, Windows Mobile, Blackberry, Symbian * Supports Canon camera * Supports webcam * Allows to create QR Code from image or text * Supports barcode orientation detection (vertical/horizontal) * Supports UTF8 and UTF16 encoding Useful Tips: * Open browser to scan barcodes or make QR codes with
QuickMark. * For quick response, QM will set the barcode size according to the resolution of the image. You can make a barcode size you want by clicking setting > barcode size > drag the slider to change the size of barcode. * Barcode resolution is often affected by the angle of the image you scan. Therefore, if you want to scan the barcode at 90 degree, choose fit 90% to resize the barcode by 90%. * If you get a lot of errors when
scanning a barcode with your smartphone camera, or if your camera cannot read barcodes, please check the setting of the camera driver in your smartphone. On the website of QuickMark, there are many free sample images and barcodes. If you do not find what you need, you can contact us. 1. Support EAN-13 and EAN-8. The new version of EAN-8 uses two-digit numbers, like EAN-13 uses three-digit numbers. QuickMark supports
all types of EAN-13 and EAN-8.

What's New In QuickMark?

QuickMark is a handy and reliable application designed to scan and decode various types of barcodes from image files or directly from the webcam. QuickMark is able to process a wide array of 1D and 2D barcodes formats including Quick Code, QR Code, Data Matrix, EAN, Code 128, Code 39, etc. QuickMark is also able to create barcodes from phone numbers, URLs, text, emails and vcards. This is an advanced version of
QuickMark 2 with additional services and features. It includes a barcode page with over 200 different barcodes and a wide variety of languages (in many different character sets). Price: $19.95 Copyright: F.A.Q. Barcodes? Quickmark is a registered trademark of Ricardo Cerqueira. FAQ How many characters can Quickmark decode? The maximum is determined by the image file size, and can be as much as 5000 pixels in width. Is
Quickmark free? QuickMark is a freeware application. What is the difference between QuickMark and other barcode scanning software? QRM can decode most of the most used barcodes formats including Quick Code, QR Code, Data Matrix, EAN, Code 128, Code 39 and many others. It can also be used for converting text in to ASCII characters. QRM can create barcodes from various data including phone numbers, URLs, email
addresses, text, and vcards. It supports all languages available in QuickMark. QRM is more powerful and less basic than QuickMark. What are the advantages of using QRM? QRM allows you to decode or create barcodes from all types of file formats including image, JPG, PNG, GIF, BMP, JPEG, TIFF, WMF, PSD, AI, PSB, PDF, TTF, PPT, TXT, HTM, URL, TXT, RTF, PPT, DIVX, H264, MP4, M4V, WMV, MOV, WMA, AVI,
MP3, WAV, WMA, 3GP, 3GP2, 3GP4, 3GP5, XVID, DVD, WMM, OGG, AAC, TTA, SRT, MKV, MP4, 3G2, WEBM, WEBP, FLAC, HEIC, MP4, MP3, ACC, WPL, RTP, AC3, OGG, AIF, AAC, AIFF, DAT, FLV, ASF, MP4, MP3, PCM, AMR, AC3, QCP, MP4, M3U8, FLAC, AVCHD, VOB, MP3, QT, KLV, AVI, ASF, AAC, ASF, FL
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System Requirements:

Recommended: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8 Processor: Intel i5 or higher Memory: 8 GB RAM Storage: 200 GB available space DirectX: Version 11 Additional Notes: A free copy of the game is available for Mac users on the Uplay store. Download it HERE! Download of the game is completely free for PC and Mac. The PC and Mac versions are almost identical except for graphics & audio. Buy on: Uplay Store |
Steam (Coming Soon)
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